“David is an articulate, intelligent patriot. He is just what the party needs.”
Arron Banks (Chairman, Leave.EU)

“David is a man of courage and conviction. I warmly commend him for leader”
Lord Pearson of Rannoch (former UKIP Party Leader)
David’s Policy Priorities

• Brexit
  Insist on regaining full sovereignty and full control of our borders

• Excellence in Education
  Introduce Grammar and Technical Schools in every area. Create self-sufficiency in skills in the UK

• Financial Responsibility
  Balance the national budget. Invest money on NHS, education, and police rather than wasteful HS2 and overseas developments

• Fighting Cultural Marxism
  Stand up to political correctness and defend freedom of speech, especially the rights to discuss Islam or support traditional marriage and the family. Protect our children from damaging ideologies by banning transgender and sex education in primary schools

• Electoral reform
  Introduce Proportional Representation for the House of Commons and for local government

• Halt and Reverse Islamism
  Deport foreign Islamists. Cut off Wahhabi and Deobandi funding to radical mosques and madrassas. Seek out and arrest Islamists who preach incitement to violence

• Immigration And Culture
  Promote pride in Britain. Halt mass, rapid immigration. Grant citizenship to applicants only after 20 years of living and working in the UK and full integration into society

David’s Party Priorities

• Appoint party chairman/chairwoman with management skills and an ability to engage two-way with branches and members

• Introduce Regional representation onto the NEC

• Put up candidates in every constituency

• Let branches keep 20% of membership and renewal fees

• Set up and fund full-time policy unit

WEB davidkurten.net
Facebook facebook.com/davidkurtenuk
Twitter @davidkurten